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DeFerrari still in running
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mistakes prompt 
police to boot cuff
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AS! Board of Directors voted Wednesday night to keep 
presidential candidate Aron DeFerrari in the AS! race 
despite allegations that he campaigned early.
After an emotional Board of Directors meet- 
inf', the Associated Students Inc. hoard memhers 
voted to keep candidate Aron DeFerrari in the 
upcoming election.
The ht)ard voted 12 to 7 to turn down the elec­
tions committee’s recommettdation ot disquality- 
inf» DeFerrari alter he campaifined before the 
campaif;ninf’ date ot April 16.
“1 tell the decisit)n was fair," DeFerrari said. 
“Disqualification was too severe. 1 know that the 
election committee was limited in the choices 
that they h.id, hut the decision not to disqualify 
me was absolutely rifiht on."
The elections committee recommended 
removinfi DeFerrari from the election after he 
broke campaifin rules on two counts —  he posted 
his intent to run for ASl president on his person­
al Web patje, and he wrote a column in The 
Greek Column statinn his candidacy for presi­
dent.
see DEFERRARI, page 9
By Joe Nolan
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
Cal Poly Parkinf’ and Commuter 
Services is fiivinf’ ihe boot to “the 
boot."
Effective Wednesday morninf;, 
Park inf; and Commuter Services 
will no lonf;er use “the K'ot,” a red, 
metal device that is .ittached to the 
front left tire to immobilize an auto­
mobile. The boot is used when a car 
owner accumulates five unpaid 
parkinf; citations.
The new policy is in response ro 
several boots mistakenly placed on 
students’ cars. Matthew O ppi, busi­
ness services coordin.itor for Parkinf; 
and Commuter Services, said he 
abandoned placinf; the boot on car  ^
until he could correct the problems 
within the system that led to 
improperly immobilizirif; some stu­
dents’ cars.
After one student had his car 
cuffed by mistake for the second 
time this quarter, Ceppi took action.
“Both my safety nets failed (refer- 
rinf; to the report inf; of wai ninf;s 
issued)," Ceppi said. “So what 1 did 
(Wednesday) is say, ‘Okay, that’s it. 
We’re not uoinf; to cuff anymi're.’ 
We’re takitif; full blame, full respon­
sibility for this ’’
Accordinf; to the California 
Vehicle Ci'de, a boot cannot be 
placed on a car until 2 1  days after 
the owner has received a fifth cita­
tion, none of which h.ive been paid. 
After placinf; the boot on a car, 
(x'ppi said Parkinf; and ('ommuter 
Services f;ives the owner 24 hours 
heft're havinf; ir towed.
Ceppi said he has had talked with 
fc'ur Students who had their cars 
improperly immobilized.
see THE BOOT, page 9
Event promotes 
healthy lifestyle
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Get well soon.
Today is He.ilth Educ.ition’s 'f’ou’re Well ,ind .Vware 
Fair, with the theme “Gel Well Soon!"
From 10 ,i.m. to 2 p.m. in the University Union, .1 
variety of infi'rmation.il biniths .ind activities will K' 
.nailable th.it focus i'li healthy lifestyle choices, said 
Roje.in York-D'niinpiez, director of health educ.ition.
M.inv ot these Kn'ths will put students in positions 
they Wiuild encounter when under the influence of 
.ilcohol.
F.it.il X'ision B.isketball, for instance, asks students to 
wc.ir a p.iir of blurry-vision f;of;f;les and shtnit a basket-
see ALCOHOL, page 3
Greek Week grants 
wish to foundation
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The 2)rd .innu.il Greek Week festivities kick off 
Thiirsd.iy nif;ht with .1 new twist; all proceeds will f;o to 
the Make-.V-Vt’ish found.ilion.
“Greek Week provides ,1 whole week for the entire 
f;reek system ti> come tof;ether .md do Si'inethinf; tor .1 
f;ood c.iuse,” C7reek Week co-chair Kvlee Dias said.
This Is the first tune Greek Week will be b.ised 
.iroiind .1 fund-raiser. Over $2,000 has already been 
r.iised throuf;h donations and ticket sales for the 
Y2Krazy kick off party. All additional priK'eeds will be 
donated to the Make-A-Wish foundalu'n as well.
“Addiiif; the tund-r.iiser .ispect to Greek Week was 
the f;ood and lof;ical thinf; to do," Greek Week co-chair 
Bry.in Johnsim said.
Cireek Week ci'iisists of .1 series of events ranf;inf; 
from si'ccer to chariot races. Teams made up from 21 
fr.iternities ;ind sororities compete ay.iinst each other.
see GREEKS, page 3
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Waiting
for her gift
By Sarah E. Goodyear
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Anim.il science senior C!arrie Shellhammer is in need of a di'uble 
liiiif; transplant. She is teamiiif; up with KSBY News in a campaif;n 
to raise awareness aKnit oryan donation in correlation with 
National U)rf;an lYmation Week, April 17 to 21.
Shellhammer, 22, has a condition known as primary piilmonar>’ 
hy|X'rtension, which affects two in 1 million jx'ople. The di.sease is 
cK'smf; off the bliKKl vessels in her Iuiiks, c.iusinf; her heart to work
Animal sci­
ence senior 
Carrie
Shellhammer, 
right, talks 
with her 
roommate,
V  : ojr/cu/tu«
^  ..... .................. ...  business
W  senior Julie 
Eckis, at the 
Sigma Kappa 
sorority 
house.
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primary pul­
monary
__ hypertension
.  ^ and is now
campaigning 
to raise 
organ dona­
tion aware­
ness during 
Organ 
Donation 
Week.1
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harder to keep bliMul movinf;. Tlie ovenvorkinf; c.in cause' patients’ 
hearts to wear I'ut.
In her first years .it ('al Poly, Shellhammer was a tnemlx-r of the 
ski team. .After the 19% se'asv'n, she lx‘>;an fe-elint; chest pains walk- 
ini; around campus.
“1 was 20, and ever\one thought ‘You’re totally healthy, y(Hi’re 
crazy,’ she s,iid” ’ S i  1 just kept pushint; myself the re'st of the year. 1 
tried to >;o skiint; that next ,sea.s<in, and 1 couldn’t ski .it all. At a hi);h 
altitude 1 was passing; out."
Shellhammer went to the dixtor, and w.is diat;nosed two weeks 
l.iter with the condition m DecemK-r 1997. She has been on the 
University of CYilifornia, San Francisco’s waitint; list for a hint; tr.ins- 
plant since Febniary' 1999.
Recipients usually wait from two to five years to receive a hint;. 
Two weeks at;o, Shellh.immer’s dixtor told her that there were SO 
jx'ople currently waitint; hir lutit;s. 40 of whom are in dire need of
see TRANSPLANT, page 2
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transplants.
Ten ti) 12 people die each day wait­
ing tor or^an transplants.
l\K.'tors do not know the cause ot 
Shellhammer’s condition. It could he 
genetic, envinmmental, or a combina­
tion of the two. Mt)st people waitinj; 
tor lunfi transplants have secondary 
pulm(mar>' hypertension, where the 
heart is heinji overworked due to 
another condition, such as a hole in 
the lunfi.
After the diajinosis, she returned to 
school hut had scaled hack her 
extracurricular activities. lAirinj» tall 
quarter 1998, her condition worsened, 
and slie took six months oft ot school. 
She returned last spring.
“TIae main thin}» about the disease is 
It five's you shortness ('t breath, so it 
pretty much makes it mi that you can’t 
do any t^ yie ot exercise like 1 don’t 
^o to the i^ ym, 1 don’t ¡40 running. 1 
used to water ski and snow ski. 1 can’t 
do those things anymore,” 
Shellhammer said.
For now, Shellhammer is taking a 
drug callei.1 Flolan, which was approved 
by the Federal IVug .Administration in 
1996. She carries with her a purse that 
contains the medication at all times. A 
pump takes the drug through a catheter 
and directly iiito Shellhammer’s heart.
Since July, she has been mixing the 
drug ever>’ day. It must lx‘ kept on ice 
at all times, so she has to keep going 
home throughout the day to put new 
icepacks in her purse.
“For the most part, it’s gotten pretty 
routine. At tirst 1 was freaked out. 
When they first let me mit of the hos- 
pit.il 1 ]u,st thought, ‘ 1 can’t do this.’
Now it’s pretty much like taking a pill, 
but it’s a little longer than that,” 
Shellhammer said.
She says that the disease has 
changed her whole ourknik on life. She 
will achieve the first goal she has set for 
herself by graduating in June. Her ulti­
mate goal is to get married. 
Shellhammer also hopes to be on “Tlie 
Oprah Winfrey Show” to share her 
story and spread the word about 
becoming an organ donor.
Three weeks ago, KSBY News 
Ixgan a six-week campaign tor organ 
donations. Shellhammer worked with 
the station to make a television com­
mercial that has aired on KSBY 6 , 
MTV, the i'ood Network and Comedy 
Central.
Shellhammer is teaming up with 
KSBY anchors Jill Rickett and Jennifer 
Mandulay for Awareness l>ay at Cal 
Poly on April 20. Tlie anchors will pass 
out information to students about 
organ donation. Anyone intere.sted 
can sign up to become a donor at the 
Cal Poly event or at any of the three 
Cellular One locaticms in San Luis 
Obispo Caninty.
"The whole goal is to give people 
enough informatiim st) that they may 
make an educated decision,” Rickett
Shellhammer and Rickett both 
stressed that beyond signing up to 
become a donor, people need to discuss 
their wishes with their families Ixcause 
they are the ones who will ultimately 
make the decision.
“We are pleased to be able to shed 
light on a subject that has been misun­
derstood, and where there is such need 
in our community," said Madeline 
Palaszewski, director of promotion and 
community affairs k>r KSBY.
bed &l llpreakfastl
On scenic Mono Bay with bay view, 
cozy seating areas, private bath, 
fireplace, afternoon wine & cheese, 
room tour and breakfast in bed 
805.528.8888 www.baywoodinn.com
AUTO ACCIOUIVT 
VICTIMwS
FREE REPORT reveals what 
the insurance companies don't 
want you to know!
Call Toll Free, 24 Hours
1-888-334>3221
FREE RECORDED MESSAGES
SPRING QUARTER 
GROUPS
PERSONAL LIFE CRISIS SUPPORT
GROUP
Dr. Jim Aiken Monday 3-4:30
RELATIONSHIP -  CRISIS MANAGEMENT 
Dr. Joe Diaz & Joanne Henk, MA 
Tuesday 3-4
WOMEN'S GROUP 
Dr. Lois Dirkes Wednesday 2-4
SMOKING CESSATION 
Ken Martz, MS &  Nancy Walden, RN, MSN, FNP 
Thursday 11-12
STRESS MANAGEMENT 
Ken Martz, MS Thursday 12-1
For more information, call COUNSELING 
SERVICES at 756-2511
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YOU GOME IN, YOU CHANGE THE WORLD, YOU GO HOME. 
NOT BAD FOR A DAY’S WORK.
Changing the world is ‘just another day at the office’ around here. We’re TIBCO, 
creators of patented infrastructure software that future-proofs today’s hottest 
B 9 ~ T | e-businesses. And we're looking for some bright, motivated people who believe
a day's work should make a difference. Be sure to attend the TIBCO career 
information session, April 11 from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Avenue-South and 
Center Sections. And join us afterward when we go out for free pizza.
Copynght 2000 T IBCO  Software Inc An Equal Opportunity Employer
The Power of Now’
www.tibco.com
Mustang Daily News
We'll do it for you:
texttxK>k oomparison shopping
We search the web for 
the deals on your books. 
So you dont have to.
EVENT: ToUe 11)6 L(6 D Id Vooí Job Seorcb!
SPEAKERS: D«loitte & Touch«. Gallo, Raythoon
WHEN: April 10. 2000  @  6PM
WHERE: (iQb ¿¿], OoUjeísItg Ooioo_____________
PURPOSE: R panol of Industry r«ps w ill discuss how ktodorshlp training 
can holp You stand out from th« crowd In th« rocrultmont procoss. To 
omphaslzo that «mployors placo a high valuó on loadorship training by 
discussing w hat qualltlos, training, and skills can hdp You build your 
loadorship oxporloncos. Pointors on how to fromo loadorship oxporlonco 
In Your rosumo. Como moot company rops from Doloitto & TocKho. Qallo, 
ana Rovthoon. 3rlnq Your rosumofl! Rofroshmonts w ill bo sorvoa. 
.I'O M cnitS: f.ERDS (LocKlorsnip £ducatlon ana Oovoioomont for Muoonts), 
Caroor Sorvicos, ano SWF (^ociotv or Womon Enoinoont)
GREEKS
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Each event is worth the same num­
ber ot points, and all events are open 
to both male and female participants. 
Trophies have been donated tor the 
winners ot each event.
“Greek Week is basically a mini - 
Olympics between ^reek houses," 
Johnson said. “It is a great time for 
everyone to come together and have 
fun in a sate and triendly environ­
ment."
Each participating greek house 
paid a $200 entry tee. The tee 
includes 20 T-shirts tor each house 
and a ticket m the kick-i'tt party. All 
other events are tree tor spectators.
The Y2Krazy kick ott party will 
once again he held at the San Luis 
Ohispo Veterans Hall.
“TTie kick ott party on Thursday 
will he 10 0  times better than last 
year," Dias said. “Over 100 door prizes 
have been donated by local business­
es. It will he a lot ot tun.”
The party is open to everyone. TTae 
cost is $5 and all proceeds will go to
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''Greek Week provides a 
whole week for the entire 
greek system to come 
together and do something 
for a good cause."
Kylee Dias
Greek Week co-chair
the Make-A-Wish toundation.
“ 1 encourage as many people as 
possible to come," Johnson said. “It is 
going to bring in a lot ot money tor 
the Make-A-Wish foundation."
A blood drive will he held on 
Monday and Wednesday as part ot 
the event. At least tour members ot 
each greek house must participate in 
order to receive points. The blood 
drive is held by Tri-Counties RKH)d 
Bank, and everyone is encouraged to 
participate.
“Greek Week is a tun time,” 
John.son said. “All ot us are lucky to 
have something like this. 1 encourage 
everyone to ctime out to the party 
and the events.”
ALCOHOL
continued from page 1
ball. The goggles impair students’ 
vision as it they were drunk, York- 
l\)minguez >aid.
Then, she said, people trv to shoot 
again and over-cMinpensate.
York-I^ominguez said this exercise 
is valuable because many people do 
not realize how much alcohol can
impair vision and one’s ability to 
make choices.
“It lets people understand what 
they are really doing," she said.
.Another activity involves the 
same g«'ggles, hut has participant.s 
“Walk the Line,” as the e.xercise’s 
name suggests. This is to simulate 
field sobriety tests given to drunk dri­
vers.
“Our biggest problem is that peo­
ple don’t think it will happen to 
them," York-Dominguez said.
A  D IR T Y  C A R  IS A  D IR T Y  S H A M E !  
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
! BILLC'HANCIER
2. NO SC RATCH FOAM BRUSH
.U WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FRFH RINSE
5. VAC’Ul M
6. INTERIOR ERACiRANCE
7. AR.MOR-ALL 
S. [>OWER DRIER
“ . CARPET/L'PHOL.STERY ( LEANER 
10. TOWELS
3^3 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
W E R E C Y C L E  O U R  \ m TER
Louis & Kellie W ant You!
The Health Professions Peer Advising Program is
looking for applicants to fill a Peer Advisor Position
starting Fall 2000.
Get Paid for advising and helping |
pre-health students! j
I
♦  Great pay!
♦  Flexible Hours!
♦ All majors welcome!
4 Must be undergraduate with 
upper division standing
f  Planning to enter a career in health professions
♦  We train you!
Pick up an application today in the 
Health Professions Advising Office,
Building 53, Room 219 (Science North building) 
or request one via email from: ubishop@calpoly.edu
Application Deadline: Thursday, Apr i l l3. 2000!
"he Fine Print: Position reauires a 'wo-Vear Commitment. Training 
'Mil beqin late Sonna Quarter. Other Heauirements Aopiv.
'P >>tore ror netails.
'"or Additional information. Contact Kellie Coiicn or l.ouis Marcoux, 
Curuîni •p**'' ‘Ow»«ior* at so-hblO. or stoo ov tne
Heaiiii ■Jf'.iS'ons Jt*'ce in
4 Thursday, April 6,2000
Your name is
than amore
Dennis
Johnson J
string of letters
E<ich ot our n;iUK > is comprised ot ;i diticrent com- I'ln.ition ot lcricr> th.it make up who we are.1 Ik'nc letters estahh>h .i connection to our t.itnily 
lieritaycs. Thev represetit the cities we come from and 
identifv our persoiial im.iyes, wilues and cltaracters.
My name is IVmib. R.iy Johnson Jr. .1 name in 
which 1 take pride in because I was n.imed .itter my 
l.itlier, IVnni^ Ray JoluiMm. My last n.itne, )ohtisot\, con­
nects to tatuily nv'tN in the dust howl st.ite of CUl.ihoma 
where my ¡grandmother .ind ¡,'r.indf.ither married at an 
early .lue. My grandparent' moved from Okl.ihotn.i to the
_________________golden state ot C-.ilifomi.i, seekin i^ to
settle down arid find opportunity to 
support their fatnily. After movin'; 
to the h.iyside city ot Vallejo, my 
j;randp,irent' had to find work to 
supjsort five children.
My ¡grandmother we call “N.in.i” 
Used to tell me about her days wash- 
inv windows atid cleanln¡; hotnes.
1 c.m hardly understatid the phe- 
notnetton flattenin¡; .1 cardho.ird box 
and sllditt¡; down steep htlls, usint; it 
.Is a sled. S|vedint; down and siime- 
times f.illint; oft .ind scratchint; their 
le¡;s .ind .irms, my father and his sihlln¡;s would reach the 
bottom ot the hill, climb hack up, and do it all over a^ain.
1 ¡,’uess these' were the ¡;ooel old days, where slidinj; down 
hills on cardboard was the thinj; to do.
niscipline played .1 huj’e tactor in my parents’ 
uphrintiint;. They were both raised to attend church 
every Sunday, .ill dressed up in Sunday’s tinest, ¡»rea.sed 
down with petroleum jelly (this yave them that shiny, 
he.ilthy look on their skin). My j'randparents were 
strong believers in the old Rible verse, "Train up .i child 
in the way he should yo, and when he is old, he will not 
dep.irt trom it." Bec.iuse ot this sayiny, my t.ither 
received his 'h.ire ot spankings, combined with stune 
yood old't.ishioned pr.iyinj; at church.
FV'c.uise ot my p.irenis’ stront; tamily upbrin”inu, 1 c.in 
honestly s.iy 1 w.is blessc'd to have .Hints, uncles, cousins 
.ind parents who .ire ¡genuine mentors tor my brother and 
me. ( hxs.1 trim produces ¡;iK)d sc-eds, which in time pro­
duce ¡;ood new trim.
1 still remember w.ikint; up e.irly Sund.iy mi'mint;, 
¡;ettinv dressed ,ind ready tor Sund.iy schiHil. We were 
.ilw.iv' the tirst ones .it church, and betore everyone ¡jot 
there, my brother would hop on the drum set in the cor­
ner of the chtin.h i> 1 w.irmed up and played the or^an. 
Mv f.ither, the Sund.iy school superintendent, would 
st.ind in the pulpit ind sint; the Sunday schiHil anthem, 
"Sint; on .ind pray on time won’t K' lont;, tor the Lord is 
on my side.”
These are expc'riences th.it h.ive shajud who 1 am 
today, f'ftice you betjin to understand what your name 
re.illy represents and how you actually arrived at the 
position you ,ire in today, no matter what trials or darts 
<ire thrown vour way, you will have a tound.ition built 
trom your .incestors to your current tamily.
Believe me, your name me.ins somethin}». It is the 
essence ot who you .ire and who you will become 
known .is.
So represent to the tullest!
Dennis Johnson Jr. is a journalism senior.
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Letters to the editor
Learn from one student's 
recent brush with death
Editor,
Cal Poly student body, please li.sten up! 
lma¡»ine sitting as a passenger in a car. The 
driver has been drinkiny. That driver is a 
clo.se triend ot yours. You ¡»uessed it ... 
drunk drivint;. 1 will tell you in this letter 
how it is.
Ever hit a parked car? The air bat; P‘’r  ^
out upon impact. My tace hurts. My nose 
may be broken. My lett knee is swollen.
My tace is scraped up. My triendship with 
my buddy will no lontjer be the same. This 
is when 1 start cryint».
Students here at C?al Poly need to real­
ize the importance ot drinking and dri- 
vint;. Fortunately, no one was hurt. 1 am 
lucky to be alive. 1 appreciate lite even 
more now, and 1 need to tell everyone 
how serious this issue is —  I could have 
died at aye 22. Atter this quarter, 1 will 
need tive clas.ses betore ¡;raduatin¡;. My 
whole lite IS ahead ot me; it almost van­
ished in the blink ot an eye.
There are two reasons 1 am at tault. 
One, 1 w'as extremely intoxicated so 1 did 
not have enough reasoning to stop my 
buddy. The other is, "Friends don’t let 
triends drive drunk.” Internally, 1 contin­
ue to strut»t;le with this issue and attend 
church on Sundays to ¡;ive thanks.
Fellow students, think betore you act. 
When It comes to drinking alcohol, plan 
ahead! Have a sober driver or two ready to 
deliver you to your destination. A cab is 
usually available. While waitint; tor your
ride, drink water. Know' your limit. 1 admit 
1 was out-ot-hand that nijjht. 1 figure many 
ot us have had “one ot those nitjhts,” so 1 
want to share my ni¡;htmare.
1 would like to share my story at hit;h 
school assemblies. Rit»ht now, 1 am havint; 
a hard time with everything that went on 
that nijiht. 1 am experiencint; pain one 
should never experience. What it this or 
that.  ^My triend and 1 were almost ¡»one. 
Hindsitjht runs throut»h my head. 1 do not 
want to think about how much bail was, 
the le¡»al tees involved, the cost ot tixin¡; a 
lot ot cars, the tines tor his charges and his 
tuture. This is why 1 apologize. Learn from 
this letter!
No matter what day it is, please be safe 
when it comes to alcohol! Be smart and 
ALWAYS buckle up. 1 learned the hard 
w’ay. 1 misted my buddy.
1 sincerely apologize to the owners ot 
the empty cars involved.
ottice window taces the street. 1 witness 
vehicles and motorcycles travelin;; at hi^h 
speeds all day. 1 think since Campus Way 
is an exit to campus, tolks just hit the 
accelerator when they turn oft Perimeter 
Road. There are no posted speed limits. I 
have made many calls to Public Safety 
re¡;ardin¡» this problem. Last week, Ray 
Barrett and St;t. Lori Hashim came to my 
ottice to .speak with me. Since then, the 
radar machine has been implemented. 
They both a¡;reed th,it speedin¡» is an 
on¡»oin¡' problem on this campus.
1 hope that folks will become aware ot 
their safety and the safety ot others when 
they see how fast they are travelin¡;.
Thank you. University Police, for 
addressing this ontjoint» problem.
Ryan "RJ." Johnson is a recreation adminis­
tration senior who is thankful to  be alive, 
sympathetic to  those involved and embar­
rassed as well.
It's about time for Poly to 
get radar on campus
Editor,
I just finished readinj; the article on 
radar in Wednesday’s Mustang Daily 
(“Radar warns campus drivers to watch 
speed"). All 1 can say is, FINALLY! 1 work 
in a buildin¡» on Campus Way, and my
Djinn Ruffner works for Cal Poly extended 
education.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflea those df 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please lim it length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoiy.6du
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By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
PnKrecds from BtHitsic Menmyo’s 
upci>ming CD rcle:ise party will yo to 
hcnc/it an Atascadero resident in 
need ot a liver transplant.
David Hifiley has been on the wait- 
inti list for a liver transplant since 
-jAunust of 1998, and due to illttess, is 
no lontjer able to work. He needs 
$ 10 ,0 0 0  for his transplant.
“We want to hrintj out awareness 
for th«ise individuals who mitiht not 
he able to get needed attention or sup­
port on their own,” said lead v(x:alist 
and psychology senior Mike Jones.
Ek)otsie Merango, known for a 
Cili-funk reggae style, will he releas­
ing its first CD, “Baked Fresh l>tily," 
today at SLO Brewing Company. 
Their CD is also available at B(H) B»hi 
Records.
1,100 copies of B<Hitsie Merango’s 
Cl>s have already been sold.
“We didn’t know if we'd even l>e
able to sell a thousand; now we’re 
working on our next 1,000," Jones 
siiid.
FolK)wing how many pom stars 
supposedly get their names, B<H>tsie 
Merango created theirs by combining 
a pet’s name with the street they live 
on. Bcxitsie IS a kitty and Merango is a 
street in Morro Bay.
Recently, the group has sent its CD 
to college radio stations in hopes of 
getting charted at the college level.
“C.'Hir main goal is getting charted at 
the national level,” Jones said.
Bixitsie Merango is also working on 
a second CD that should he coming 
(Hit within the year. The group will 
have a booth at Farmers Market 
tonight where they will he selling 
Cl')s, collecting donations for D.ivid 
and handing out donor cards.
Bootsie Merango’s next .show will 
be at Mothers Tavern on April 20. 
The group’s Web site is KK'ated .it 
www.htH>tsiemerango.com.
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'Final Destination'scares viewer 
into paranoid, spine-chilling sweat
By Ryan Miller
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Horror ;mJ teen suspense films 
h.ive h.id ;i lon^, successful run.
"Jaws” made people afraid to yo in 
the water. The “Nightmare on Elm 
Street” series ^ave people a fear of 
falling; asleep. “Scream” and its two 
wi-juels reve.ik\l the formula to sl.ish- 
er flicks, creatinti .1 fear in today’s cuh 
ture of everything from white 
Halloween masks to hi^h school par­
ties to pop culture it.self.
"Final IVslination” does not disap­
point its illustrious and Moody her- 
it.tue; it may very well make people 
afraid of just about anythin .^;. This 
creepy movie, thick with symbols and 
foreshadowintj, is the first I’ve seen in 
a lon^ time that actually had me in a 
sweat. About an hour after watching 
the eerie tale unfold, 1 realized my 
neck was sore because 1 had been so
tense throujilunit the film. en, confused and under the siirveil-
Hevtin Sawa plays ,Alex Browninji, Kince of two FBI aj^ents who suspect 
a hi^h school .senior about to embark foul play.
on a trip to France with about 40 fel- Perhaps the movie’s largest flaw is 
low students. As he prepares for his the cookie-cutter teen cast of sur- 
tiip, he muices little si^ns of impend- vivors: the nervous teacher (Kristen 
inj^doom, from the fact that hisflifilit Cloke), the funny best friend (Chad
E. Donella), the 
bitter, self-riuht- 
eous tout^h t»uy 
(Kerr Smith), the 
dumb jock (Seann 
W. Scott) and the
■1“ ' ' i#’! " V
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Dennis 
Hopper 
plays Beat 
poet 
William 
Burroughs 
in the doc­
umentary 
"The 
Source."
COUTESY
PHOTO
movie review
3 out of 4
COURTESY PHOTO
Ali Larter, Devon Sawa and Kerr Smith are forced to live in terror after 
refusing to meet their 'Final Destination.' The film stands out among 
the popular teen horror flick genre.
departure titne 
matclies the 
numbers of his 
birthday to a 
Sony; by John 
Denver (who
died in a plane crash) playiny; in the art.sy and mysterious qii.isi-love inter- 
termmal. est (Ali Larter). If you don’t recoy;nize
While waitiny; for take off, Alex any of the names of these actors, 
sees a vision of tlte plane, his class- you’ll find a tew of them scattered 
mates and himself explodiny; as they throuy;hout teen flicks “American 
leave the runway. He promptly freaks Pie” and “Idle Hands,” and television 
out, y^ ettiny; himself and four of his epi.sodes of “The X-Files" and “Space: 
fellow classmates ejected from the Above and Beyond.” 
plane. Tony Todd, probably best known as
True to Alex’s vision, the plane “Candyman” from other horror films, 
explodes, leaviny; the survivors shak- makes a cameo as an all-knowiny;
mortician. His bass voice and estab­
lished, horror-yjenre presence made 
his partiny; line to the main character 
all the more chilliny;: “I’ll see you 
soon.”
But once the shallow characters 
are established, the movie works 
methodically and effectively at main­
taining its intense quality and origi­
nal plot.
Each of the characters essentially 
cheated Death when they left the 
plane. But, as we soon learn. Death 
does not take kindly to losing. The 
lucky survivors quickly find them­
selves victims of a series of bizarre and 
deadly accidents. Some attempts 
made by Death, more of a presence 
than a character, come quickly and 
unexpectedly. Knives, busses, com-
‘Source’ documents Beat’s 
literary, cultural influence
By Shannon Akins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“The Source” is a documentary of 
the 1950s and early ’60s kuinders t)f 
the Fk-at Generation wht) set out to 
discover themselves and America 
through the dirty windshield of a car.
TTie film is a glamorized account of 
writers Jack Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg 
and William Burroughs’ drug and alco­
hol-tilled lifestyles that began an era of 
thought promoting alternative minds. 
The writers produced world-renowned 
masterpieces of literature and poetry.
If you’ve read
see DESTINATION, page 7
“On the Road,” 
written by
Kerouac in a mere 
three weeks, you 
will see the free-
flowing and sometimes psychotic writ­
ing in the K)ok re.sonating in this film. 
In a journey that made history, this 
group of friends hitchhiked across the 
United States from New York to San 
Francisco. They listened to jazz while 
writing, composing and performing for 
a group of followers who were labeled 
FWats or Beatniks. The film suggests 
that the Beat Generation may not 
have ever sparked the fire it ignited 
without drugs, alcohol and free love.
"The Source” is an art-pictorial col­
lage of the Beat Generation. It’s 
unclear where writer, producer and 
director Chuck Workman is leading 
the movie in the beginning, but the 
message is brought home later through 
the vivid testimonials, interviews and 
historical, taped voices of the founding 
Beats.
The Fkats of the ’50s soon turned 
into the Hippies of the 1960s and 
’70s. “The Source” is a re-telling of 
thesd lives and contributions to an 
intellectual underground culture that 
questioned . the ideals of American 
siKiety and broke all the rules.
. . On top of the
movie review ______  vintage interviews
\ from Kerouac,
__________ 3  ou t o f  4 j  Ginsberg and
Burroughs, actors 
Johnny Depp, 
Dennis Hopper and John Turturro give 
life to the praems and prose the Beats 
left behind. Hopper’s performance as 
Burroughs was interesting, but Depp 
and Turturro’s renditions as Kerouac 
and Ginsberg were unconvincing and 
slowed down the flow of the film.
Though the film has the weak 
actors’ dramatizations weighing it 
down, “TTie Sniurce” provides an intel­
lectual and entertaining comment on 
the influential Beat Generation.
Quest for the Best Award
honoring student leaders w ho promote and exemplify 
Cal Polv’s leam-hv-doing philosophy and who are 
gaimng leadership skills from experience 
in the community and on campus.
Applications may be obtained from the ^
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, 
Administration Bldg. Room 209 and are due 
on or before April 12, 2000.
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Woodstock*s Delivers... Disco in a Box!
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>al Experience
comes 
to the 
Cal Poly 
Theater
Friday 
April 14th
Ticketi
r v n r n ic i i f ^ r  Ooors open at 8 pm 
CAPcRIcNCic Show at 9:30 pm
can be bought at the performing Arts Ticket Office 
Call 756'2787 or Fax 756^ 6088
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Lunch Special!
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1000 HiAuera Street 541*4420 /CTk HiAuera Street 541-4420
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Acting Company production of 'The Rivals'visits Poly, 
pokes fun at British upper class society, manners
Mrs. Malaprop 
(Michele Tauber) 
expounds on 
the evils of any 
woman who 
reads books 
while Sir 
Anthony 
Absolute 
(Andrew 
McGinn) listens 
attentively in 
the Acting 
Company's pro­
duction of 
Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan's "The 
Rivals," directed 
by Nicholas 
Martin. Cal Poly 
Theatre hosts 
the play on April 
11 at 8 p.m.
COURTESY PHOTO
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ASK OUR FRIEN DLY S A L E S  ASSOCIATES FOR MORE D ETAILS
Cal Poly Spirit Shop
All Cal Poly
Shorts..................... 20% off
What better way to 
welcome the spring than 
decking out in the sun with some 
comfortable shorts on? Get them 
now and choose from a variety o f 
styles and colors.
General Books
Children's Books .... 40% off
Forget the Pokémon toy 
you were planning to give 
your little friend as a present. Toys 
don't last forever, and books never go 
out of style. Give them something they 
can actually learn from. Afterall, 
"reading is fundamental".
A L L  S P E C I A L S  S E R V E D  DAILY.
Mon. - Thurs 7;4Sam- 6:00pm 
Friday 7:45am - 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm
School Supplies
Foam Core 32''x4o" ........ 20% off
O X" S j \ Regularly priced at $3.95, 
you can choose between 
1/8" or 3/16" thickness, whichever suites 
your needs. You can finally mount your 
"Pulp Fiction" poster to keep it from 
falling off the wall.
Computers
M icrosoft Office
2000 Pro fessio nal .... $20.00
You can own computer ^  lUf
software and still save money! IT  ^
Doesn't sound practical does it? Well, it is. 
Now' that you have your own copy, you no 
longer have to ask your roommate for 
permission to use his or her computer.
Then everybody's happy!
C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVINt, C a L Po I.Y SINCE 1933
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
By Jennifer Beard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Malapropism, tlic pursuit ot love 
anJ marria)4C anJ the lifestyle of the 
British upper class, will he explored 
in Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s com­
edy ot manners, “The Rivals," at 8 
p.m. April 1 1 iit the Cal Poly 
Theatre.
Since the opening: of “The 
Rivals” in 1775, audiences have 
been in hysterics over the character 
of Mrs. Malaprop, a haughty, well- 
meaning society woman who oozes 
sincerity and mangles the English 
language every time she opens her 
mouth. Mrs. Malaprop has gained 
such notoriety that the word “mala­
propism" is found in most dictionar­
ies.
“Clearly as Sheridan was reaching 
for characters he stumbled upon a 
human characteristic that fascinates 
people,” said Cal Poly English pro- 
fessttr Richard Simon.
Sheridan’s first versitm of “The 
Rivals" w-as actually so poorly 
received by audiences that he had to 
revise it. Soon after, it rose in popu­
larity to become one of Britain’s 
most famous comedies. Sheridan 
also wrote “St. Patrick’s Day,” “The 
Duenna” and “The School for 
Scandal.”
Simon said “The Rivals” is similar 
to today’s prime time television sit­
coms. The comedy focuses on lovers 
who face a series of struggles they 
must overcome, such as disapprov­
ing parents.
Cal Poly’s upcoming introduction 
to Mrs. Malaprop and the work of 
Sheridan will be through the hands 
of The Acting Company, which is 
the country’s only professional tour­
ing classical theater troupe. 
Founded in 1972, the aim of the
Vudfois , Hour VesLan
HiUrciits,
Deep Conditioning Treatment, 
Perms,
Color  Highlights, 
Weaves,
Evehrovv Arching, 
Full Line of Product.-^
N O  A P P O I N T M E N T  
N E C E S S A R Y !
5 9 0  C a lih irm A y  B U /ti. 
a t  T a ft  5 ^ 2 - 9 9 G 0
troupe is to bring live theater to 
smaller cities and rural areas that 
have little access to such perfor­
mances.
Since the creation of The Acting 
Company by producing director 
Margot Hatley and the late actor 
John Houseman, the troupe has 
traveled over 500,000 miles through 
48 Slates and nine other countries. 
Btiasting alumni such as Kevin 
Kline and Patti huPone, the troupe 
has launched the c.ireers of more 
than 250 of the country’s leading 
actors. The company has also won 
several awards, including the Los 
Angeles Drama Critics Circle 
Award and two Tony Award nomi­
nations.
Not strangers to the stage here at 
Cal Poly, The Acting Company tries 
to make theater accessible through 
performances, special classes and 
other educational outreach actix’i- 
ties to students all over the world.
“It’s just Lively that a professional 
group is coming to perform it," 
Simon said.
Simon will present a pre-show 
lecture discussing the reasons for the 
enduring success of the play and the 
history of comedy from Athens to 
television sitcoms at 7 p.m. in 
Philips Hall.
The show is sponsored by the Best 
Western El Rancho Motel, the 
Western States Arts Federation, the 
California Arts Council, the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
Cal Poly, the Henry W. Bull 
Foundation, Inner Circle and 
Showbiz.
Tickets arc available at the 
Performing Arts Center box office. 
Ticket prices are $2 5 and $28. 
Student discounts are available. 
Call 756-2787 or visit www.calpol- 
yarts.org for more information.
Kristen 
Cloke stars 
in 'Final 
Destination' 
along with 
many 
familiar 
faces from 
modern 
teen flicks.
m<■1 COURTESY PHOTO
DESTINATION
continued from page 6
puters, fishing poles and soapy water 
become tools in the demise, or near- 
dcmi.se, of the ch.iracters.
The premise of Death stalking 
unintentional survivors through elab­
orate accidents is what gives “Final 
Destination" its edge. In each scene 
Death sneaks into, there are multiple 
camera shots that lead the audience 
to guess which everyday object will 
kill the current victim.
This cinematic tactic made me a 
little wary of the objects around me 
long after the film was over. If I walk 
t)ut of a theater and an emotion like 
fear or apprehension still clings to 
me, I count the movie as successful. 
As 1 left “Final Destination," 1 
watched over my .shoulder for speed­
ing buses all the way to my car.
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Gallery show exhibits 
best of student work
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
At the University Art CTillery’s 
newest exhibit, “4 Sides to Every 
Cdrcle," a paintin” coverinL; li.ilt a 
wall, spl.idled with color and texture, 
lumps out at Its audience. In other 
.ire.is, dieets ot plastic hanti from the 
ceilinti, rock piles form paths on the 
floor, .ind li^htin)4 casts distorted 
nIukIows on sculptures, .ill in the 
n.ime ot art. The displays overwhelm 
the sen.ses.
The exhibit opened Friday ni^ht 
with .1 reception and .iwards ceremo­
ny. .A NtUvlent b.illot chose the theme, 
• iikI student iir .^inizers saul its me.in- 
iny l .^ pen lor interpret.ition. .-Mumni 
ind community members luried the 
diow, which te.itured ti\’e vlilterent 
V itet^ories of .irtwork; 2-l\ I-IT, 
cr.iphic desij^n, treel.ince ,ind photot -^ 
r iph\. U.ish .lu .irds nf $50 w ere |.;iven 
ti' the winners ot e.ich division.
The 2-l'> .irt c.itet;ory had the most 
entries, with over 1 1 0  pieces submit­
ted. The winner, Patrick Concepción, 
entered a self-portrait titled 
“C'oncepcion." The black and white 
charcoal drawint; portrays his imaj e^ 
climbing; through the canvas to the 
viewer.
“(It was like) breakinti through, 
because 1 hadn’t done anything; at 
that level ot drama before. It was one 
ot my strongest pieces. It’s scary when 
you’re drawint; your own tace and it 
comes to lite,” Concepcion said.
The sculpture “Untitled,” by 
Russel Marque:, e.irned the 1-D cate­
gory prize. Covered in a tan and 
brown }.;la:e, it has a removable lid 
topped by a wnoden handle.
The treelance c itejíorv is one ot 
the smaller c.item>ries in the show, 
ind C'arrie Sch.ieter e.irned tir^ t pi.ice 
with her “L..A. Bit; Wit;s” poster. 
Ereel.ince cont.iins work done by stu­
dents outside ot the cl.issroom. 
Sch.ieter s.nd she cre.ited her entry tor 
.in actu.il client.
“This is a creatiye piece tor the 
t;allery. .ind it looks yood in my port-
Now accepting nominations for the
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Land 
Outstanding Service Award 
(this year’s award—$1,100)
For nomination criteria and application 
contact the Office of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs—Admin. 209 
Applications deadline: April 12, 2000
tolio,” Schaeter said.
In the tiraphic desijjn tiroup, a 
number ot items were presented, 
including; stationery sets, products in 
student-desitined packajjin^ and CD 
coyers. Stephen Lowe created the 
winning piece, “Carol Twombly 
Poster.” Using digital print with an 
orange, black and white background, 
the poster describes the lite ot temale 
typetace designer Carol Twombly.
The last juried category was pho­
tography, in which “Corpse,” by 
Cameron Crouch, took tirst place. 
Crouch’s gelatin print shows a .shape­
less, silver and white web-like design 
on black background. Tlie taint outline 
ot a tace can be seen.
One entry not placed in any catego­
ry was the movie “The Commute,” by 
Aaron Pedro:a, Aaron Trask and Nate 
Sebok. The movie combines 3-D 
effects and live action, created by stu­
dents in the Rendering Animation 
Modeling Laboratory.
“All the disciplines combine to 
make it possible tor me to do these 
movies. Without training in drawing 
and conceptualizing, 1 wouldn’t be able 
to do this. All the skills in basic design
translate into this,” Trask stiid.
Representatives trom American Art 
magazine visited students showcasing 
their work in the exhibit. Tliey looked 
at the quality ot work the students pro­
duced and kept an eye out tor graduat­
ing seniors to hire.
Tlie magazine will be moving to Los 
CTsos soon, said University Art Gallery 
coordinator Barbara Morningstar.
“4 Sides to Every C ircle” will 
run until April 30. The public is 
welcome to visit its location in 
Dexter Building trom 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. every day.
Hunger & Homelessness Awareness Week
April 3-April 8,2000
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W e know you wonfed a  little more time to socialize before you hit the books, but at Varsityfiooks.com we're so darn fast you'll have your textbooks 
in one to three busir>ess days. But at least we're saving you up to 40%  o tk I offering you a  W eb site thofs completely relioble or>d secure. Look at it
this v«ay, you've got at least one free night aheod of you. So what ore you Nvaitirrg for? It certainly isn't us.
Savinga oM «tentMora suggeeted pdo* BooM ilaltiwrwd n no mor* «»«n ihr«e bu»>n*»» d*ya Sonw r**incaon» apgty S«* a«* for i
S A V E  U P  T O  4 0 %  O N  T E X T B O O K S VarsityBooks.com
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THEBOOT
continued from  page 1
The mistakes were caused by the 
Cashier’s Otticc not updating pay­
ments and warninfis not heiny tiled.
Due to a remodeling’ project in the 
Cashier’s Office, payments weren’t 
hemi4 processed. Therefore, the 
records at Parking and C'ommuter 
Services weren’t being updated.
Ceppi said he called the Cashier’s 
Office Wednesday, ani.1 it is up to date 
now.
"They should always cash the 
check right away," ("eppi saiil. “But 
with some cases they held onto the 
check, and they didn’t piist the pay­
ment on the citation. So in the 
meantime, records are showing that 
fines still haven’t been paid. Then 
(students who paid their tickets) get 
cuffed.”
Ca'Pjm said better communication 
with the Cashier’s Office will help 
eliminate the problem.
“We need to work with the 
Cashier’s CVfice, wltich is outride of 
our department, to ensure proper
posting (of payments). We need to 
look at why they’re not able to post 
and if it’s because it is the first week 
and everyone’s paying their tuition. 
(In that case), that’s fine, we just 
won’t do cuffs for the first two weeks,” 
Ceppi said.
Another problem was with the 
warning system, a green warning 
sticker ott the driver-side window 
informing the car’s owner that the car 
can be immobilized.
“It is strictly a courtesy,” Ceppi 
said. “It is not required by law, but 
when a car becomes cuttable, we issue 
this warning. And what that did is 
cause an administrative nightmare 
with my program.”
The warning system was imple­
mented after spring quarter 1999. A 
girl who got the boot complained 
about not being safe late at night, 
Ceppi said.
Ceppi said once system flaws have 
been eliminated, a better procedure 
can be implemented.
“This will probably become a writ­
ten procedure,” C'eppi said. “The 
boots will not be used again until 1 get 
this straightened out. In f.ict, we’re
not even giving warnings anymore 
because 1 don’t want people getting 
those by mistake either.”
Ceppi, Public Safety programs 
administrator Cindy Campbell and 
parking services coordinator Donna 
Jordan are meeting today to discuss 
procedures. From there, they will 
meet with the staff at Fiscal Services. 
After they hav'e a written procedure, 
they will probably start issuing warn­
ings again and see how that gt'es, 
Ceppi said.
While most of the ¡•'roblems have 
been system errors, some students 
(.[uestion the competence ol parking 
officials and Parking and Commuter 
Services staff members.
Speech communications junior 
Brian Cassanego said he was lucky 
not to have his car cuffed with the 
boot.
“ 1 saw the meter maid putting the 
boot on my car, and 1 yelled at him to 
stop,” C-.issanego said. “I told him I 
paid my tickets and to check my 
record. He called and found out 1 had 
paid. 1 was lucky. It 1 hadn’t been 
there, 1 would have gotten the hoot 
tor no reason.”
DEFERRARI
continued from  page 1
Leslie Moffitt, elections commit­
tee chair, disagreed with the board’s 
decision.
“In years to come, this decision’s 
precedent will continually affect 
every ASl election from this point 
on,” she said. “This decision made 
tonight will encourage any candi­
date to actively campaign at any 
point. I think it did not uphold the 
integrity of the election commit- 
tec.
Before the vote, DeFerrari 
addre.ssed the board and explained 
that the campaign violatiotis were a 
mistake. He .said it had not been his 
intention to actively campaign with 
either his Web site or column.
“It was a really dumb mistake,” 
DeFerrari said. “1 ask tor your under 
standing in realizing the intent that
nao.
The board engaged in an hour- 
long discus>ion debating the prtis
and cons of DeFerrari’s removal 
from the election.
ASl President John Moffatt said 
he felt disqualifying DeFerrari was 
too harsh of a punishment.
“ 1 think 1 understand how tlie 
election committee could have mis­
construed these things as campaign 
viiilations, but at the same time, one 
of the things we try to do in ASl is 
to get students involved,” he said. 
“My question is. why are we kicking 
someotie out of an .ASl race?”
Ishmael Flail, a write-in candi­
date tor the position of ASl presi­
dent, .itteiided the bo.ird meeting to 
support the disi|u.ilification of 
DeFerrari. H.ill w.is made a write-in 
c.indidate after he broke campaign 
policy .ind was late to a m.indatiiry 
meeting.
“There is no way to hold integritv 
of the campaign unless DeFerrari is 
disqualified,” Hall said. “There is no 
way to qu.intify the damage th.it has 
been done. We h.ive no way of 
kiuiwing how many students h.ive 
seen the publications.”
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E n r o l l  N o w !
Earth Semester or Universe Semester 
September - December 2000 
Four Summer Programs O ffered  
A to ta l immersion experience 
Environmental science in Arizona 
16 Ivy League credits  ■ Financial aid available
www.bio2.edu - 800-992-4603 - email : arizona@bio2.edu
 ^• « « « • •
Exercise Science &
Health Promotions Club and Career Services 
Brings to Cal Poly
Careers In Health Career Event
Friday, A p ril 7th 11-12 :30  In  VV 220
For students
who are interested in getting more infonnation 
about health related professions
12:30-1:30 Lunch in VII221 
Come and ask questions 
of the speakers heard 
on the panel
There will also be prizes given away.
Introducing PolyCard Printing
Now in OPEN ACCESS computer labs on campus.
•  C u rren t s tuden ts  rec ieve 10 free pages per quarte r
•  A ll add itiona l pages are 10 cents  each
•  Use y o u r Po lyCard (Cam pus ID) to  pay fo r  p rin tin g
•  C harges deducted th ro u g h  the C am pus Express C lub
See polycard.calpoly.edu for more information 
or call 756-2614
Musty 
Mustang
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ARNS
continued from page 12
that is about ready to tall 
apart. Appropriately enouf>h, Tampa 
Bay is basically a retirement home 
tor washed up sluj’^ers like Jose 
Canseco, Fred McCmtt and Vinny 
Castilla. And all tour tranchises 
have sub-par teams tilled with “tal­
ent" th.tt should still be in the minor 
leaj^ues.
At the same time, owners like 
tT ‘ort:e Steinbrenner and Ted 
Turner shell out $75 to $80 million a 
year in salarie^ and end up with a 
team that perpetually plays in 
October and in the postseason. More 
c.l^h can buy better general man­
agers, and better jteneral manaj’ers 
can use more cash to create the best 
team money c.in buy.
.A ^ood solution is to create a 
salary cap and revenue-sharing sys­
tem. Similar to socialism, revenue
sharing would indirectly try to equal 
the large- and small-market teams, 
while a salary cap would do it out­
right. Our tour underachievers 
would receive relict money trom the 
marketing machine ot other, wealth­
ier teams in attempt to shore up 
their payroll.
But why do this when tans in 
Montreal or Minnesota couldn’t care 
less about baseball? Instead ot adding 
more expansion teams to the league, 
why not take some out? With tevver 
teams, pitching would once again be 
haltway decent and games would 
again be exciting, instead ot resem­
bling a baseball version ot .Arena 
League Football.
Last week the Seattle Kingdome 
became one big pile ot dust. Now it’s 
time to remove tour teams that play 
like one.
Chris Arns is a Mustang Daily staff 
writer. E-mail him at sports@mus- 
tangdaily.calpoly.edu.
BASEBALL
continued from page 12
Offensively ttir the Mustangs, 
catcher Keith Anderson and out­
fielder Jason Barringer each hit sin­
gles to drive in all tour ot Cal Poly’s 
runs.
The game was a pitcher’s duel tor 
the first five innings, with neither 
team able to score. Flowever, the 
Bulldogs had many scoring chances, 
stranding 12  runners overall and 
twice ending innings with the bases 
loaded.
In the sixth inning, following hits 
by Andrew Watt and Barringer, 
Anderson singled sharply down the 
third base line past a diving Nick 
Garcia. Jo.sh Morton relieved Gallup 
in the sixth and pitched two and a 
third scoreless innings, allowing only 
tour hits.
The Mustangs put two more insur­
ance runs on the board in the sev­
enth, thanks to two walks, a balk, 
and Barringer’s RBI single to left.
Pitcher Tanner Trosper came in to 
get the final five outs for the 
Mustangs, striking out two on his 
way to earning his first save since 
1997. It was only Trosper’s third 
appearance of the season.
The win helped the Mustangs 
avenge a 6-4  loss earlier in the year 
to Fresno State. In that Feb. 22 game. 
Cal Poly held the lead but tell to a 
Bulldog comeback in the later 
innings.
The Mustangs will be on the road 
looking to extend their winning ways 
with a three-game series at Reno 
starting Friday. They will next be at 
home tor a series with Cal State 
Fullerton April 20.
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Cal Poly's record is now 15-16.
S U P P L E M E N T  DIRECT
Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports 
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs
STAR. VOLUNTeep.
Wes Taft
\ A
Major; Bio-Chem./Philosophy 
Class: Junior
Volunteer Activities; Poly Pals, a one 
on one mentoring program focusing on 
the youth of San Luis Obispo county. 
Personal Quote; “To teach and help 
and love a child, is to love life, and be 
satisfied with your place in it.” 
Congratulations Wes!
If you’d like to make a difference, contact Student Community 
Services at 756-5834 or stop by UU217D
P ,
< ip e h l]9 tA 5 e
MANDATORY
CLUB
MEETING!
Thursday, April 6th 
11am-12 in 03-213
See Ya There!!!
?'s call 756-7576
l £  y o u  l i R e  
M e t a b o l i f e  
Y o u ’l l  L o v e  
X e n a d r i n e
"Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine works!
Try It  for yourself!"
MW
¡■"w “ “ • "i 12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
I / x G n S Q n r i G  120 capsules j (Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda): $12 00Reg $39.99 ' Now open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. ' SLO 5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 3 7 - 6 4 7 7
Our Ccm m nulity is  Clounting on Y (^
^^United States
Census
2000
S»«rt N»f> , ^  ^
H->■ What is the Census?
The Census is taken every ten years to count all persons living in the United States on 
April 1st in the year ending in zero. It is used to  determ ine the number of congressional 
seats to  which each state is entitled and to allocate money for schools, parks, student 
loans, senior centers, and programs like Meals On Wheels, Headstart, and job training.
The next Census is April 1, 2000.Questionnaires w ill be mailed sometime around March 15th. A household member will 
be asked to  mail it back on or before April 1st. Please complete your questionnaire. This inform ation is to  be used for 
statistical purposes only and will be completely confidential.
Make Sure the Central Coast Get’s Its Fair Share!
An accurate count now will ensure our community full representation in the political process and help guarantee we  
receive the funding ana services we all deserve.
'=or a d d itio n a l n to rm a tio n  or it  vou need assistance tjH inq o u t vou r ■"orm call th e  Census Bureau's Local O ffice 
at (805) or v is it tne  w eosite  at w w w .census.qov. ►^ara mas in to rm ac ion  o si usted necesita avuda
|on3 P(^ (-N 'O fT i i jia n o  la m e  i *;u OTicm a n r a i  npt rp n « ;r 'SO *') A on  in tprppr- f pncn< n ov
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
as siartinj» inside linebacker. Yt)unii’s 
replacement has yet to be named. 
Head coach Larry Welsh said he isn’t 
concerned about Martinez’s ability to 
take Orozco’s position on the field.
“Baldo did a good job training Joe 
Martinez,” Welsh said, “joe has kind of 
been Baldo’s protege for the past tew 
seasons.”
Filling the shoes of Craig Young is 
going to be mt)re of a challenge, Welsh 
said, but one he said they’re prepared 
for.
“Tlie Craig Young situation is a 
wide-t)pen deal,” Welsh said. “We 
have nine guys here with the prospect 
of being tailbacks.”
Young’s positicm is m)t the only one 
where competition will be fierce.
There are 64 returning players, 25 
recruits and 10 walk-ons. Competition 
for the coveted starting positions will 
he tough across the board.
“ 1 think the greatest thing that has 
happened to this football team is that 
we’ve got competition from within,” 
Welsh said. “There are more guys com­
peting for each spot, and as that 
occurs, competition breeds success.” 
The only piece missing from the 
team is an outspoken leader, Welsh 
said. The team found guidance from 
players such as Orozco, Young and 
Kiko Griffin last season, but thus far, 
no such leader has emerged.
“Vocal leadership might be hard to 
find,” Welsh said. “This is not a noisy 
bunch of guys. 1 think they’d rather 
talk with their pads.”
As far as returning players, Welsh 
said he isn’t concerned about academ­
ic ineligibility becoming an issue for
S T U D E N T  R U S H
The G ilbert Reed Fîallet w ith  
T ite  San Luis Of)iSf)o S ym p ito ny
S tudetii ticket reduced to 
$ 1 7.00 one lia lf hour prio r 
to c u r ta it i.
Saturday, A|)ril 8'" at 8 pm  
Sunda\', A|)ril o"' at 2 tirn
SLO Perform ing Arts Center
any of the players.
“We’ve been pretty fortunate. Our 
kids do a great job in the classroom,” 
Welsh said.
As far as injuries are concerned, 
Welsh said they have had a few 
injuries that will prevent players from 
starting spring practice. Most of these 
are the result of chronic injuries that 
never had the chance to heal properly.
The most recent injury was to Sal 
Rivas, senior punter and kicker for the 
Mustangs. Rivas, who led the team in 
scoring last season, broke his leg in a 
siKcer game during spring break and 
will be out for more than two months. 
Welsh said he’s confident Rivas will be 
ready to go when the season begins.
“If it’s got to happ>en, let it be now 
and not later,” Welsh said. “He’s 
proved himself, and he doesn’t need 
spring ball that bad.”
The Mustangs have recruited 25
players for the 2000  season, including 
five junior college transfers. Many of 
the recruits will redshirt the first sea­
son, but Welsh said there’s a possibili­
ty some may start as true fresbman.
As a wht)le, the Mustangs are a 
young team. There are only six seniors 
who are scheduled to occupy starting 
positions in the fall. Welsh said he’s 
trying t(i look at the positive aspects of 
this situatiim.
“I think we’re gaining much mt)re 
depth,” Welsh said. “We’re young, but 
we’re pretty experienced in some situ­
ations. The following year the team 
will be virtually the same, and we’ll 
only lose five guys.”
The Mustangs will travel for their 
first four games of the 2000  season. 
Again, Welsh said he is tiy’ing to look 
at the positive aspects of the schedule. 
The benefit of this schedule, Welsh 
said, is that the team will complete
four of their six road games before the 
fall quarter even begins, meaning the 
players will miss significantly less class 
time.
The team is currently practicing 
four days a week and will continue this 
schedule through June. In August the 
team will go to Camp Roberts for 
three weeks. All players are required to 
stay on base for the three weeks so that 
they can have “double days,” which 
require them to practice twice a day. 
The team stayed at the military facili­
ty last year and was pleased with the 
results.
“There were less distractions,” 
Welsh said. “I think they got to know 
each other better and there was more 
commoradory. There’s total concen­
tration.”
Tlie Mustangs will have their first 
intra-squad scrimmage April 15 as part 
of the Open House festivities.
S ales/M anagem ent Trainee
& Paid Summer Internships
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
“100 best companies to work for”
Needs you NOW]
starting salary $28K-$32K for first year Trainees 
• BA/BS preferred 
• Retail sales experience a big plus!
• Strong communication skills required
Sign up now at Career Services for 
Campus interviews on April 19 & 20, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.com or 
fax your resume to 805/578-1445
5 MINUTE BAIL
Do You Have Outstanding Warrants? 
We Can Obtain Court Dates 
Without Re-Booking, 
Processing, Fingerprinting, etc.
5SI
Classified Advertisin
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ATTN: GRAPHIC ARTS STUDENTS!! 
MEDIA COMPANY NEEDS LOGO. 
PAY $250 FOR WINNING DESIGN 
PLEASE E-MAIL FOR INFO 
craig@newwestcomm.com
Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully 
and more. Matt 544-5811
LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge 
$9170 scholarships available 
All expenses paid; Earn $600 +
Call Major Mark Johnson 
at 756-7682
FREE APT. IN EXCHANGE FOR 
HOUSEHOLD WORK 20 HRS-WK 544-0200
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES, 
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
CTwiPi s  C i . r ß S
A<1>!;2 Alpha Phi OmegaAOQ 
Interviews From 1pm - 4pm 
Between Library and Math Bldg
(ii^iLr.K N fiw s
A x n
Thanks to all who came to our 
car wash benefiting the 
children's miracle network! 
Good Luck to all houses involved!
Congrats to Pike for winning 
the basketball tourney!!! 
Thanks to all the fraternities 
for helping raise $ for 
cardiac care! Love, Alpha Phi
K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0
Congrats to our new initiates! 
We love you! Get excited and 
good luck with Greek week!!!
L m ím .o n m iín t
“Bartender Trainees Needed”
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders” 
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day/eve classes limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
«
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslides • Lopez Lake 
30-40 HrsTWk $7.50 Hr Starting 
Apply By 4/7/00 938-0117
Summer Dav Camp Counselors 
Needed
Palo Alto, California 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm 
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602 
Application Deadline: March 15
H M P L O ^  .\i i : n t
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP
Summer Camp Counselor positions 
available. Resident summer camp for 
children 7-14 years old. Located 
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for 
responsible, enthusiastic individuals 
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer 
Camp 530-274-9577 or 
visit our web page at 
www.grizzlylodge.com
LIVE AND WORK ON A GENUINE 
MOUNTAIN RANCH THIS SUMMER!
JAMESON RANCH CAMP, A 
PRIVATE CHILDRENS CAMP, SEEKS 
COUNSELORS WHO ARE POSITIVE 
ROLE MODELS AND CAN TEACH 
PROGRAMS LIKE WATERFRONT, 
HORSES, MT. BIKES, THEATER, 
CRAFTS, ROCK CLIMBING, ETC. 
RM'BD. PLUS $2400 SUMMER. 
HOME GROWN FOOD. CALL 
800-696-9062 FOR APPLICATION. 
www.jamesonranchcamp.com
Pasadena Area summer day camp 
now hiring energetic and responsible 
people for counselor positions. Looking 
for group counselors, lifeguards and 
wranglers. Spend your summer outside 
making new friends. Call Tom Sawyer 
Camp 626-794-1156 or 
www.tomsawyercamps.com
Phone Sales Hriy. & Commission 
Part Time Hours - Full Time Pay! 
Mon thru Fri. Average $20/Hour 
Call for Interview 805-549-0114
I -O R  S a l k
Saddle English Polo 18" Seat 
Good cond. $300 OBO 481-1755
H o M i:s  f OR S a i ,r
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
P f-:r s o n a l
ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Stable home, 
security, and love. All 
expenses paid. Attorney hired. 
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150
O r r o r t h m t ie s
CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475
Ur.M.M. I loi  SINCi
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 10 
NON-SMOKERS, QUIET, NO PETS 
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
R o o m m .a t e s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT^ LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU' 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S e r v ic e s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $239 (o'w + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! 
Hawaii $129 (o/w) Mexico/ 
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes) 
800-834-9192/www.4cheapair.com
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Mustangs shut out No. 19 Fresno State
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
It the haschiill team continues its 
winning ways, it may take Fresno 
State’s spot on the Baseball Weekly 
pt)ll. With C'al Poly’s dominating 
shutout victory against the No. 19 
Bulldogs Thursday at San Luis 
Ohispt) Stadium, the team has now 
won five of its last six games and 10 
of its last 1 L
Backed hy the strong, starting 
pitching effort of Jesse Gallup, the 
Mustangs were able to put up four 
runs against a top-notch Freii 
State pitching staff. The Bulk 
record dropped to 25-9 after the loss.
see BASEBALL, page 10
Tuesday's Box Score
Mustangs 4, Bulldogs 0
n4 i f /  W í iW v ’íí
Batting AB R H RBI
Watt 3 2 1 0
Barringer 3 1 3 2
Wood 4 C 2 0
K Anderson 3 0 1 2
Albright 4 0 0 0
Shaw 2 0 0 0
Smith 2 0 1 0
Tillman 4 0 1 0
Hill 4 0 0 0
S Anderson 2 1 0 0
Pitching IP H R ERBB so
Gallup 5.0 4 0 0 2 4
Morton 2.1 1 0 0 3 5
Trosper 1.2 1 0 0 1 2
W in :Gallup(4-5) Save:Trosper D
Score by Innings R H E
Fresno State 000 000 000 09 1
Cal Poly 000 002 200 4 9 0
m
- 1Ç*. ‘
íaí/Vi'V
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Shortstop Scott Anderson (left) and second baseman Brandon Hill combine to complete a double play.
Wide 
receiver 
Adam 
Herzing 
makes a 
diving 
catch ear­
lier this 
year. 
Herzing is 
one o f the 
few 
Mustang 
starters 
that will 
be return­
ing to the 
offense.
FILE PHOTO/ 
MUSTANG 
DAILY
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> y r i  A  L u a i i  t C c i n i
has holes to fill
f
k
By Katherine Hays
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
pm vi
A
Spring fiHithall is now underway and the Mustangs are 
preparing for the tough season ahead. Last year's 5-H record 
leaves much nnim for impro\ement.
The Mustangs K*st 11 seniors, m.iny of whtim were starters 
.It the end t»f last sea.M>n. Tliese losses have left a gap in the 
lineup for K>th veterans and newcomers to step up and take 
their places.
71ie two mi'st prominent players lost were linebacker 
Osbaldo L^o:co and running back Craig Young. Returning 
stiphomore Jik' Martine: will most likely fill O orco’s pisition
see FOOTBALL, page 11
Baseball could 
lose some o f  
its lightweights
In the sport of baseball there are 
passengers and there are drivers.
As much as we want drivers, late­
ly we’ve had to put up with a lot of 
teams that seem to be nothing more 
than insurance wins for front-run­
ning teams, and are basically just 
along for the ride.
As a new season and a new mille- 
nium of Major League Baseball 
dawns, much remains the same, as 
the league has aKiut as much parity 
as Regis Philbin’s w'ardrobe on “Who 
Wants to Be A Millionaire.” In fact, 
A BC’s top-rated game show is a good 
theme for what I’m talking about. 
The wealthy 
baseball teams 
are to be peren­
nial contenders, 
while the rest uf 
the league 
seems to be 
playing “Who 
Wants to Fat,” 
a Saturday 
Night Live lam­
poon of
Philbin’s show.
Ytui know 
which teams
I’m t.ilking about. The Montreal 
Expos, the Minnesota Twins, the 
Tampa Bay Pevil Rays and the 
Florida Marlins are all bottom-feed-- 
ing teams that >erve almost like farm 
teams tor the rest I'f baseball. Each 
franchise ha.N a >mall p.iyroll, shrink­
ing attendance and not much of a 
future.
The Expos are a prime example. 
According to a good majority of 
ba.seball analysts. Montreal is going 
to surprise some people in the 
Eastern Division of the National 
League. This is nothing new. Led by 
sure-handed m.inager Felipe Alou, 
the Expos always seem to make a run 
every I'ther year. Every time, a new 
player emerges as the team’s next 
superstar. Marquis Grissom, Larry 
Walker and Pedro Martine: are all 
Expo alumni, and all of them left the 
team because Mimtreal didn’t want 
to bother paying their large salaries. 
The Expos: a baseball team with 
training wheels.
W hat’s more, hardly anyt>ne ever 
g«H.'s to see them or the «nher three 
teams play. Except for Florida, all of 
these teams play in an ugly domed
see ARMS, page 10
Chris
Arns
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
•  •
Yesterday's Answer
Dale Long and Don Mattingly are the other two 
players (along with Ken Griffey Jr.) to homer in 
eight consecutive games.
BASEBALL 
Cal Poly
Fresno State
softball
4 Cal Poly 
0 Fresno State
Cal Poly 
Fresno State
Congrats Cox ThorntonI
Todays Question:
Which Atlanta pitcher led the 
major leagues in wins from 
1991 to 1995?
Brief
Please submit sports trivia artswer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Gwynn injury day-to-day
NEW YORK (AP) —  Tony Gwynn was out of the lineup Wednesday 
night because of an injured right elbow, but there was good news for 
the San Diego star: X-rays were negative, meaning no trip to the dis­
abled list.
"He could play in a day or two," Padres assistant trainer Jim 
Daniel said.
Gwynn had feared a broken bone after being hit by a pitch from Al 
Leiter in Monday’s opener against the New York Mets
X-rays taken at Shea Stadium, however, showed no crack. The 
results were announced after the clubhouse was closed
THURSDAY
• Women’s tennis ks. Idaho
• at Santa Barbara
FRIDAY
• Men's tennis U5. UCRiverside
•  at Cal Poly
•  Baseball vs. Nevada
• at Nevada
SATURDAY
• Softball vs. CS Northridge
•  at Cal Poly
•  Baseball vs. Nevada
• at Nevada
•  TBA
•  noon and 2 p.m.
•  1 p.m.
